
 

Welcome to Fundy Adventures 

Experience Culture, Heritage and Local foods 

 

8:00 AM - Arrive at the Digby Warf for a brief introduction of our activities for the day.  Please see page 2 for your dress 

code. 

8:30 AM –Lobster Adventure- You will then meet one of our community leader fishermen Chris Hudson who will take you 

aboard his boat.  We will be going into the Digby Harbor and there Chris will share stories of his life and how hard he works to 

keep the fishery alive and well today, he has volunteered his time to many different associations and groups to help support 

the fishery in any way he can.  He is currently the president of the Bay of Fundy Inshore Fishers Association, Member of the 

Lobster Council of Canada and a member of many more.  Chris is also a board member/fishing member of the community 

supported fishery “Off the Hook” and he will also share with you how “Off the Hook” came to be. 

 

 



11:00 AM – Arrive back at the Digby Warf -we will then go to the Marine Resource Center in Cornwallis for lunch.  

Everything you will eat is locally produced food products, Seafood Chowder and Dulse Biscuits; we will also have sandwiches 

available for those who can’t eat seafood. 

 

12:30 PM – Claming Adventure - You will then meet another local resident Terry Wilkins who has been a clam digger since 

he was a young boy.  You will then learn about some of the ways these hard working men/ women have lived through 

challenging times in the clamming industry.  He will also talk about reseeding there clamming areas to make it more 

sustainable so there can be clams for many years to come.  You will then get hands on experience hacking through sand and 

mud looking for clams.  After all you’re hard work we will travel back to the top of the beach and have a steam clam treat! 

3:30 PM –Depart for Halifax 

SUGGESTED DRESS CODE  

 Comfortable cloths, please dress in layers as there is often a cool breeze off the Bay of Fundy 

 Wear old non-slip shoes, hiking boots, or rubber boots, please bring an extra pair as you may get wet. 

 Sun block and hat 

 Personal water bottles 

 Camera or Binoculars 

 

Please Note: Life Jackets, food and snacks will be provided. 

You want to be hydrated, energized and protected from elements so you can enjoy your 

experience to the fullest. 

 

 


